
KRCS distributes
aid to Syrian
refugees in Lebanon
BEIRUT: The Kuwait Red Crescent Society
(KRCS) continued on Friday distributing clothes,
food and medical supplies to 350 Syrian refugee
families in Beqaa Valley, east of Lebanon. Head of

the society’s delegation to Lebanon Musaed Al-
Enezi said the society’s continued support to Syrian
refugees in Lebanon came within the framework of
humanitarian projects to the Syrian people that are
carried out by the society since the beginning of the
crisis in the country.

The society implements projects to back
Lebanese farmers through purchasing the product
of sweet potatoes from them and distribute the pro-
duction to the Syrian refugee families, he added. He
noted that the aid, distributed in cooperation with
the Lebanese Red Cross and in coordination with
the Kuwaiti Embassy in Lebanon, contributes to
backing the refugees to face living conditions chal-
lenges that have increased burdens since the out-
break of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19). He said
Kuwait has been paying much attention to the
refugees in response to the orders and directives of
His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah, a Humanitarian Leader, since the
beginning of the Syrian crisis in 2011, adding that
the aid has been continuing until today.

The KRCS carries out several humanitarian ini-
tiatives to back the Syrian refugees in Lebanon like
the projects of dialysis, bakeries, food baskets,
treatment of chronic diseases and kidney transplant
as well as clothing and fast-breaking meals in the
holy month of Ramadan and the distribution of meat
during the holidays. In addition, the society has a
field team in Beirut so as to aid the family and hos-
pitals affected by the explosion that hit Beirut Port
on August 4. — KUNA
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KUWAIT: Zain, the leading digital service provider
in Kuwait, announced its main partnership with the
Kuwait Virtual Graduation 2020, a unique online
event that will be streamed online and via Kuwait
TV to celebrate the graduation of over 40,000 stu-
dents from the class of 2020, including high school,
university, and vocational college graduates from
both the public and private sectors. The virtual
event comes under the patronage of His Highness
the Prime Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-
Hamad Al-Sabah.

Zain took part in the press conference held to
announce the details of this national initiative, with
the attendance of National Creative Industries
Group (NCIG) Chairman Sheikha Al-Zain Al-Sabah,
Zain Kuwait’s Corporate Sustainability and
Innovation Department Manager Haya Al-Mana, as
well as representatives of partners and sponsors
from both the public and private sectors. 

During the press conference, Haya Al-Mana, Zain
Kuwait’s Corporate Sustainability and Innovation
Department Manager, commented: “I am very
pleased today to announce that Zain will be the
Main Partner of the Kuwait Virtual Graduation
2020. We, as institutions and individuals, are
extremely proud to come together as one family to
celebrate over 40,000 graduates who did not get
the opportunity to celebrate their graduation this
year because of the COVID-19 pandemic. This is
surely the least we can do to prove our pride in
their achievement.”

Mana added: “Our participation today comes as
part of our keenness to show our commitment
towards the nation during these unusual times.
Since the beginning of this crisis, we were very
eager to reflect our active role as a national private
sector leader by launching many innovative digital
solutions that facilitate the continuous operation of
government entities and companies of all sizes,
while serving their unique needs during the current

situation, all while empowering them into digital
transformation. In addition, we supported many
social and non-profit programs to help the commu-
nity overcome these unusual times.”

Mana continued: “Distance learning solutions
were a gamechanger and a necessity during the
past period. For this, Zain was one of the first com-
panies to launch virtual school solutions as part of
our belief in the importance of continuing the edu-
cation process amid the exceptional circumstances
the country is facing. We made our tech capabilities
available to serve the needs of Kuwait’s public and
private education organizations as per the highest
international standards by offering world-class dis-
tance learning solutions. In addition, we have also
implemented remote working policies to empower
our employees to fully work from home. The best
example for this is our 107 Contact Center, where
our agents receive all customer requests 24/7
directly from their homes with high efficiency.”

Mana further explained: “The year 2020 has
been exceptional for everyone, and so it was our
duty to celebrate this year’s graduates together in
an exceptional and unique manner. Everyone came

together, from government officials to academics,
artists, media figures, as well as both private and
public sector representatives, all as one family to
make this initiative a success and produce it in a
way that our youth well deserve, because they are
Kuwait’s future and tomorrow’s leaders. The patron-
age of His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh
Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah is the ultimate
proof of the country’s eagerness to stand along
Kuwait’s youth and celebrate their success in front
of the entire nation.”

Mana concluded: “We look forward very much
to this historic virtual event that will be aired online
and on Kuwait TV. We wish our partners all the best
of luck in organizing this great initiative, and we
hope our dear graduates enjoy this event and make
wonderful memories from this unique celebration.”

Zain believes in the development of the commu-
nities in which it operates, and it is a very important
part of the its overall success. The company consid-
ers education as a core element in the community
development process, and it will continue to sup-
port it to contribute to the further progress of the
country’s youth.

Kuwait: Shuaiba’s
containers have no
dangerous materials
KUWAIT: The Kuwait Ports Authority (KPA)
and the General Administration of Customs
(GAC) affirmed on Thursday that the containers
at Shuaiba Port have “environmentally friendly
and not dangerous raw materials” after being
examined by competent authorities. In a joint
press statement, the two authorities confirmed
keenness on following up standards of security
and safety, and abidance by international proto-
cols towards all imported commodities mainly
that are designated as “very dangerous.”

All imported materials which may have secu-
rity and safety perils are placed in a certain
place in accordance with the procedures and
requirements of  the Inter-Governmental
Maritime Consultative Organization and the
International Maritime Dangerous Goods Code.
The ports receive about one million containers
with varied materials, including very dangerous
ones, every year, it said. It noted that the con-
tainers carry either military or industrial materi-
als, and authorities deal with them in line with
international criteria.

It pointed out that after the explosion of
Beirut Port on August 4 that killed at least 170
people, injured about 6,000 and caused severe
material damage, Director General of the KPA
Sheikh Yusuf Abdullah Al-Sabah issued a deci-
sion to form a commission led by him to inspect
periodically the stores and warehouses in the
ports in order to ensure they are free of danger-
ous materials. The dangerous materials are dealt
with in a special way as they are immediately
delivered to the owner, it stated. —KUNA

KUWAIT: Sheikha Al-Zain Al-Sabah with Haya Al-Mana and the initiative’s partners during the press conference.
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Firemen battle
Amghara scrap
yard blaze
KUWAIT: Firemen from four different fire
stations battled a blaze that broke out yester-
day morning in Amghara scrap yard. Kuwait
Fire Service Directorate (KFSD) said firemen
from Tahrir, Jahra industrial, Sulaibikhat and
the backup fire stations rushed to the scene in
response to an emergency call, and managed
to contain the flames before they could spread
to adjacent sites. The fire was controlled with-
out reporting any casualties, KFSD confirmed,
adding that investigations went underway to
determine the cause of the blaze.

Fire department
inspects
Husseiniyas
KUWAIT: Kuwait Fire Service
Directorate’s public relations and media
department said that the prevention sec-
tor’s inspection teams have inspected
Husseiniyas in various governorates
around Kuwait to make sure they all fol-
lowed safety and security precautions in
order to ensure the safety of their visi-
tors. The department explained that
KFSD teams would take part in quick
intervention checkpoints formed by the
prevention and firefighting sectors in
order to be able to intervene until backup
arrives from the nearest fire station in
cases of emergency. 


